Role of antigenemia assay in the early diagnosis and treatment of CMV infection in renal transplant patients.
CMV antigenemia by direct pp65 antigen detection and quantification was monitored on a weekly basis during the first 3 months after kidney transplantation. Preemptive therapy with ganciclovir was started according to the following criteria: any positive antigemia in CMV-NEG subjects, a single determination > or = 30 cell or a two fold increase of positive cells in two consecutive specimens in CMV-POS and continued until pp65 was cleared. Overall, 109 patients were monitored. Among the 24 CMV-NEG patients, 13 (54%) developed a pp65 positive assay without symptoms and were treated. Ten patients remained CMV-infection free and one patient developed late onset (7 months) CMV disease (hepatitis). Among the 85 POS patients 15 (17%) developed a pp65 positive assay and were treated. Two of them developed CMV disease within 7 days of the onset of positive antigenemia and 13 were asymptomatic. The other 70 patients remained CMV-infection free. The interval between transplant and the onset of CMV infection was 39 +/- 13 days in the CMV-NEG group and 64 +/- 20 days in the CMV-POS group (p < 0.001). The peak antigenemia level was 193 +/- 175 cells in the CMV-NEG group and 55+/- 78 cells in the CMV-POS group (p < 0.001). The duration of treatment did not differ in the two groups (22 +/- 7days). A second course of therapy, due to a relapse of asymptomatic infection was performed in 11/13 (85%) treated CMV-NEG patients and in 2/15 (13%) treated CMV-POS patients. Among the total 28 treated patients, we observed only 6 episodes of mild creatinine increase and 9 episodes of mild neutropenia. In the overall population, we observed 8 systemic infections not related to CMV.